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Abstract 
Track composite irregularity is the source of violent harassment of the wheel-rail system. They cause a vibration, and 
the track irregularity has the significant impact on train's driving security, stability, the life of track component and 
the vehicles as well as the environmental noise. At present, the key point of the Chinese railways’ developments is 
high speed, heavy haul and shortcut transportation, thus the influence of rail failure and track composite irregularity 
will be more remarkable, which has become a primary factor that limits running speed. This paper analyzes the 
characters and mechanism of the track irregularity come into being, forecasts the trend of track irregularity 
development and explores the hidden risks which possibly occur and influence the safety of railway traffic. 
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1. Introduction 
Track composite irregularities mainly affect train’s safety. The track has two big hidden security risks. 
First, the threats come from static irregularity. The reasons of the static irregularity include the reason of 
ballast bed, which refer to the natural disaster. The track receives the train’s impact caused by excessive 
load, long-time high speed, as well as design, construction, and improper maintenance, all of which causes 
the damage of track and ballast bed. Second, the threats come from dynamic irregularity. It is affected by 
the roadbed, train’s load, speed, weather, etc. It makes the railway track dynamic irregularity more 
complicated and random, more erratic and instable. It poses huge threats to the train's security operation. 
This paper takes the Beijing-Kowloon railway as the object to study the state of track irregularity. 
2. Analysis of track composite irregularity status 
2.1 Track Irregularity Analysis 
Track subsidence produced track irregularity. Residual deformation and the presence of cumulative 
damage affects the train’s high speed, smooth operation, and will greatly reduce and weaken the strength 
and stability of the track structure, threatening train safety when the accumulation of deformation and 
injury reaches a certain extent. Permanent deformation and serious injury should be eliminated in time. 
There are four types of track irregularity: the track irregularity of longitudinal level, cross level, 
alignment and gauge. Tack irregularity can be divided into periodic irregularity, random irregularity and 
local irregularity. Periodic irregularity is due to the formation of the joint rail and its wavelength is track 
length. Random irregularity is due to the laying, maintenance, and the error caused by the wheel-rail wear, 
and it is because of the time varying from place to place. Local irregularity is due to line-specific 
structures or accidental locations. 
The track irregularity changes along with the time in maintenance period are shown in Fig.1 (a). 
(a)                                                                                             (b) 
Fig.1 (a) the track irregularity changes along with the time in maintenance period, B is maintenance service occurrence, Ⅰindicates 
that the track irregularity controls in the allowed range, Ⅱindicates the track irregularity condition is deteriorating. (b) the opposite 
phase composite irregularity of track alignment and cross level 
Power spectrum fit analysis can calculate the adverse wavelength of track irregularity [1, 2], which can 
evaluate the status of track irregularity. China academy of railway sciences studied track irregularities on 
the vehicle response in Qinhuangdao-Shenyang dedicated passenger line on the speed of 160km in 2000. 
The most unfavorable sensitive wavelength of track irregularity is shown in table 1. 
Table 1 the most unfavorable sensitive wavelength of track irregularity (160km/h) 
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longitudinal level (m) cross level(m) track alignment(m) twist (m)
35 20 20 2.4 
2.2 Track Composite Irregularity Analysis 
Track vertical irregularity causes great forces between wheel and rail, It’s just like you have greatly 
increased the wheel weight and axle load, causing the wave-shaped track wear, speeding up the rail failure, 
making the geometric condition deteriorated, and resulting in maintenance and life cycle shorten. Track 
vertical irregularity leads to short-wave irregularity. The relationship between short-wave irregularities 
and factors of dynamic load is shown in Fig.1 (b) 
Factor of dynamic load is: 
21 0.00017 /dK v a l= +                                                                                                                     (1) 
2a  is amplitude, l is wavelength and v  is speed of train. 
Horizontal irregularity has a greater impact on wheel and rail on the lateral force, which will speed up 
the rail failure and the accumulation of uneven residual deformation, make irregularity of the gauge and 
the alignment more serious, and even lead to rail roll out when the lateral force exceeds 100 ~ 120KN.   
(a)                                                                                          (b) 
Fig.2 (a) relationship between short-wave irregularities and factor of dynamic load, (b) relationship of horizontal irregularity and 
lateral force on the wheel 
There are two factors affecting train derailment in stress analysis of train derailment case. First, the 
horizontal pressure between wheels and track decreases. Second, the lateral force between wheel and rail 
increases. Train derailment accident will occur when lateral force between wheel and rail is greater than 
the wheel load on the railway track. The occurrence of composite track irregularity in horizontal and 
vertical both have the two features in the same time and it will cause the train derailment occurred.  
The survey of "Tsurumi accident" showed that the single track irregularity indicators are with 
regulatory requirements, and the final reason was identified as "composite derailed". A single reason 
alone is considered not enough to lead to derailment, but is due to combination of a series of factors. 
The opposite phase composite irregularity of track alignment and cross level has serious impact on 
train safety. It will exacerbate the train rolling, side swing, and lateral acceleration. As a result it is also 
the major factor in train derailment. It is shown in Fig.2 (a). 
The formula of composite irregularity of track alignment and cross level proposed by Japan 
is 1.5X Y− , X  is the value of track alignment and Y  is cross level. 
3. Case study and forecast of track composite irregularity 
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3.1 Case Study of Track Composite Irregularity 
It cannot reflect the real status of current track irregularity correctly that single parameter compared 
with the over-limited value. It needs the analysis of the composite irregularity in vertical and horizontal at 
the same time [3].The track geometry data of Beijing-Kowloon down line, K648.900-K649.000 in 2010 is 
selected as the research object.  
It will generate centrifugal force when train runs in the curves and need to set superelevation outer of 
rail in the curve for the balance of the centrifugal force, the superelevation value (mm) is calculated as 
2153.7 /h v R=                                                                                                                                     (2) 
Similarly, track irregularity will produce centrifugal force in straight line when the train runs, which 
also needs superelevation. But there is no superelevation, so there are unbalanced centrifugal force and 
acceleration, that is the level acceleration according to theoretical mechanics, using 10 meters chord on 
the circular curve as the research object, it can be obtained by mechanical formula 
2 /v Rα =                                                                                                                                               (3) 
2 / 2R l f=                                                                                                                                             (4) 
1(1 )βα β α= + ⋅                                                                                                                                     (5) 
It can be deduced from the above formulas that / 153h a = , 1 ( ) /153h hα = +V  and 
( ) /128h hβα = +V .
βα  is the actual level of acceleration; β  is additional spring coefficient, generally is 0.2; 1α  is 
theoretical value of horizontal acceleration resulting by opposite phase composite irregularity of track 
alignment and cross level; f  is vector degree (or amplitude); l  is the semi-chord; h  is ultrahigh; hV  is 
cross level. 
It derived data of the limits of composite irregularity caused by track alignment and cross level 
according to level acceleration of each grade uses the above formula [4] and the track geometry tolerance 
set by the Ministry of Railways of China, 2006. Result is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2 the limits of opposite phase composite irregularity caused by track alignment and cross level (mm) 








acceptance check 2 4 2.5 4 
ordinary 2 5 2.5 5 
over limit I 2.5 6 4 6 
over limit II 4 8 5 8 
over limit III 5 9 7.5 9 
3.2 Forecast of Track Composite Irregularity 
Continuity is the most important feature of track irregularity status changes with time and it can be 
forecasted in a certain range [5, 6]. Based on the analysis of the case above, premise on the occurrence of 
track composite irregularity in the first detection in 2010-02, the probability of track composite 
irregularity occurrence in the next detection is 87.20% and the probability of track status change from 
composite irregularity to normal is 12.80%. 
Select a 5km-railway-section with the same state and split it into50 smaller sections, each section as 
one research object, two adjacent detection data of section m  is ,t mY  and 1,t mY − .
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, 1,(1 )t m m t mY a A Y β−= + − +                                                                                                                    (8) 
n  is the amount of data in each small section 1, 2, , 400n = L , m  is the number of small section, 
1, 2, ,50m = L , β  is random variable, include small random changes and occasional large changes. 
1,t mY −  is irregularity value at the moment of 1t −  at section m , ,t mY  is forecast value of track 
irregularity the moment of t  at section m , A  is average factor of the track irregularity change. 
1 2,, ma a aL  are factor of irregularity development of each section. 
The results of forecast value and actual value are shown in Fig.3.  
Fig.3 the opposite phase composite irregularity distribution of forecast track alignment, forecast cross level and its actual values
4. Conclusion 
This paper presents a systematic analysis about the features of track composite irregularity, and 
predicts the trend of track composite irregularity development. Statistical results show that forecast errors 
of cross level to less than 0.5 accounted for 80.5%, forecast errors of alignment to less than 0.5 accounted 
for 94.75%.The results of analysis and forecasting show that analysis is reasonable and forecast is 
relatively accurate. 
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